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The Australian HIV epidemic continues 
to predominantly affect men who have 
sex with men (MSM), who accounted 

for 70% of new HIV diagnoses in Australia 
in 2016.1 Australian state strategies aim to 
eliminate HIV transmission through regular 
HIV testing, early treatment of HIV to prevent 
transmission and pre-exposure prophylaxis 
(PrEP). A reduction in HIV notifications 
occurred in New South Wales following PrEP 
implementation; however, these have been 
predominantly among Australian-born MSM.2 

Reports suggest recently arrived Asian 
MSM are an emergent risk group for HIV 
in Australia.3,4 In Victoria, of 299 new HIV 
diagnoses reported in 2017, 125 were of 
overseas-born individuals, 60% of whom 
were born in Asia.5 In New South Wales, 
the number of new HIV diagnoses in 2017 
was 41% lower among Australian-born 
MSM compared to the previous six years. 
In contrast, HIV diagnoses were 13% higher 
among overseas-born MSM.2

The 8th Australian HIV National Strategy 
identifies culturally and linguistically diverse 
people from high HIV prevalence countries as 
a priority population, including international 
students and people ineligible for subsidised 
healthcare.6 Little is known about the 
characteristics of recently arrived Asian MSM 
diagnosed with HIV in Australia and how 
they compare with Australian MSM. This 

population generally does not have access 
to Medicare, which is required to access 
government-subsidised healthcare services 
and medication, including HIV antiretroviral 
therapy (ART) and PrEP.

The aim of this study was to describe the 
demographic and behavioural characteristics 
of MSM recently arrived from Asia who were 
diagnosed with HIV at public sexual health 
clinics in Melbourne and Sydney and to 

compare these characteristics with those of 
Australian MSM diagnosed with HIV. 

Methods

Study design
This was a retrospective study of MSM newly 
diagnosed with HIV at one of three public 
sexual health clinics in Melbourne and 
Sydney between January 2014 and October 
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Abstract

Objectives: Asian men who have sex with men (MSM) who have recently arrived in Australia 
are an emergent risk group for HIV; however, little is known about how they compare to 
Australian MSM diagnosed with HIV. This study compared the characteristics of these two 
groups. 

Methods: A retrospective, cross-sectional study of MSM diagnosed with HIV between January 
2014 and October 2017 in Melbourne and Sydney public sexual health clinics. Asian MSM were 
those who had arrived in Australia within 4 years of diagnosis. 

Results: Among 111 Asian men, 75% spoke a language other than English, 88% did not have 
Medicare and 61% were international students. Compared with Australian men (n=209), Asian 
men reported fewer male sexual partners within 12 months (median 4 versus 10, p<0.001), 
were less likely to have tested for HIV previously (71% versus 89%, p<0.001) and had a lower 
median CD4 count (326 versus 520, p<0.001). Among Asian men, HIV subtype CRF01-AE was 
more common (55% versus 16%, p<0.001) and subtype B less common (29% versus 73%, 
p<0.001).

Conclusions: Asian MSM diagnosed with HIV reported lower risk and had more advanced HIV. 

Implications for public health: HIV testing and preventative interventions supporting 
international students are required.
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2017: Melbourne Sexual Health Centre; 
Sydney Sexual Health Centre; and RPA Sexual 
Health, Sydney. Individuals who identified 
as transgender and who reported sex with 
men were included. All HIV diagnoses were 
confirmed by Western Blot. 

Recently arrived Asian-born MSM (hereafter 
referred to as ‘Asian’ MSM) were defined as 
MSM born in East, South East, or South Asia 
who had arrived in Australia ≤4 years after 
their HIV diagnosis. A four-year cut off was 
chosen as many were international students 
undertaking university degrees. ‘Australian’ 
MSM were defined as Australian-born MSM, 
or MSM born outside Australia and Asia, who 
had resided in Australia for ≥15 years prior 
to diagnosis. Men born in Asia but residing 
in Australia for >4 years were excluded from 
the analysis, as were overseas-born men from 
other countries residing in Australia for <15 
years. An arbitrary 15-year cut off was used 
as we sought a comparison group of men 
who were long-term residents and were 
more likely to have been exposed to health 
promotion regarding HIV prevention and to 
have access to health services including HIV 
testing. 

De-identified data on men diagnosed 
with HIV were collected from electronic 
and paper medical records used by the 
three clinics. Variables collected included 
demographic data (age, languages spoken 
other than English, country of birth and, if 
overseas-born, year of arrival in Australia, 
access to Medicare, and visa status) and 

self-reported sexual behaviours. The results 
of laboratory testing performed at the time 
of HIV diagnosis including baseline testing 
for sexually transmitted infections (STIs), CD4 
count, HIV viral load, and HIV subtype were 
also analysed. Information on the means for 
obtaining HIV ART following HIV diagnosis 
was examined. 

The country in which HIV was acquired 
was determined by review of the medical 
record and documentation regarding risk 
activity (condom-less anal intercourse or 
injecting drug use) and whether this took 
place in Australia or overseas. Individuals 
who reported no sexual partners or injecting 
drug use overseas, or who had not travelled 
outside Australia after their last negative 
HIV test, were deemed to have acquired 
their HIV in Australia. If there was a lack of 
documentation or uncertainty, the country of 
acquisition was considered unknown. 

Data were compared between Asian men and 
Australian men: categorical variables were 
analysed using the chi-squared or Fisher’s 
exact test, and continuous variables using 
the Mann-Whitney U test. Trend data for time 
between diagnosis and commencement of 
ART were analysed using linear regression. 
Analyses were performed using SPSS 
Advanced Statistics version 23.0. Ethical 
approval for this study was obtained from the 
research ethics committees governing the 
three clinical sites. As this was a retrospective 
study, consent was not obtained from 
individuals. 

Results

During the study period, there were 548 
MSM newly diagnosed with HIV from the 
three clinics: Melbourne Sexual Health Centre 
(n=249), Sydney Sexual Health Centre (n=206) 
and RPA Sexual Health (n=93). Among MSM 
who were diagnosed, 111 (20.2%) met the 
definition for Asian MSM and 209 (38.1%) 
the definition for Australian MSM. Between 
2014 and 2017, the proportion of MSM newly 
diagnosed with HIV through the three clinics 
who were Asian men increased significantly, 
from 14% to 26% (p trend <0.001), see Figure 1. 

Demographic, behavioural and other 
characteristics 
Of the MSM newly diagnosed with HIV, Asian 
men were younger than Australian men 
(median age 27 versus 32 years, p<0.001), 
see Table 1. Most Asian men (74.8%) spoke a 
language other than English, with the most 
frequent languages being: Mandarin (35.1%), 
Thai (14.4%), Korean (5.4%), Indonesian (5.4%) 
and Vietnamese (4.5%). Sixty-one per cent 
of Asian men were international students. 
The majority of Asian men (80.2%) held an 
Australian visa, with 48.6% holding student 
visas and 15.9% holding working visas. Only 
9.9% of Asian men had access to Medicare. 

Within the 12 months preceding HIV 
diagnosis, compared to Australian men, Asian 
men reported significantly fewer male sexual 
partners (median 4 versus 10, p<0.001); were 
more likely to always use condoms with, or 
not engage in, insertive anal intercourse with 
casual male partners (38.5% versus 24.6%, 
p=0.02); and were less likely to inject drugs 
(3.6% versus 15.8, p=0.001). 

Asian men were less likely to have tested for 
HIV previously compared to Australian men 
(71% versus 89%, p<0.001). Among men 
who had previously tested for HIV, there was 
no significant difference between median 
time since last HIV test between Asian and 
Australian men (368 versus 268 days, p=0.42) 

Among Asian men, it was determined that 
25% were likely to have acquired their HIV 
infection in Australia and that 32.4% had 
acquired their HIV overseas. In the remaining 
42.3%, the country in which HIV was acquired 
could not be determined. Among Australian 
men, it was determined that 62.2% had likely 
acquired their HIV infection in Australia and 
that 11.0% had acquired their HIV overseas. 
In the remaining 23.6%, the country in 
which HIV was acquired was unable to be 
determined.
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Figure 1: Numbers of MSM diagnosed with HIV, recently arrived Asian vs Australian 
men, 2014-2017.
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Figure 1: Numbers of MSM diagnosed with HIV, recently arrived Asian vs Australian men, 2014-2017.

Note: P< 0.001
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Laboratory investigations 
Asian men had a significantly lower median 
CD4 count at diagnosis compared with 
Australian men (326 versus 520, p<0.001), 
see Table 2. Furthermore, Asian men were 
more likely to have baseline CD4 counts <200 
(15.7% vs. 5.0%, p=0.001) or <350 (55.5% vs. 
22.3%, p<0.001) compared to Australian men. 
Among Asian men, HIV subtype CRF01-AE 
was more common (55% vs 16%, p<0.001) 
and subtype B less common (29% vs 73%, 
p<0.001) than among Australian men. 

Table 2 shows STI positivity at baseline. 
Compared to Australia men, Asian men had a 
higher rectal chlamydia positivity (32.7 versus 
15.1%, p= 0.001).

Access to HIV care
Among the 111 Asian men diagnosed 
with HIV, 92 (82.9%) were known to have 
commenced ART. Among the 209 Australian 
men diagnosed with HIV, 178 (85.2%) 
were known to have commenced ART, 
with five (2.4%) not having commenced 
therapy. Whether or not the remaining men 
commenced therapy was unknown for both 
groups because these men did not continue 
their HIV care at one of the three clinics. 

Among the 92 Asian men known to have 
commenced ART: 68% accessed their 
medication through a compassionate access 
scheme provided by a pharmaceutical 
company free of charge; 12% through the 
Australian Government-subsidised highly 
specialised drug scheme; 15% imported 
and paid for generic ART from overseas; and 
2% purchased their ART from an Australian 
pharmacy. Among the 178 Australian men 
who commenced ART, 95% were known to 
have accessed their medication through the 
highly specialised drug scheme. 

In 2014, the median time interval between 
HIV diagnosis and the first dose of ART was 
greater for Asian men compared to Australian 
men (112 versus 44 days, p=0.004). While this 
time interval had fallen in both groups by 
2017, the interval remained longer for Asian 
men (24 versus 15 days, p=0.040). 

Discussion

In this study of MSM diagnosed with HIV at 
sexual health clinics in Melbourne and Sydney 
between 2014 and 2017, recently arrived 
Asian MSM made up a growing proportion 
of new HIV diagnoses, increasing from 14% 
to 26% of diagnoses among MSM. Asian 

Table 1: Demographic, behavioural and other characteristics among MSM diagnosed with HIV: recently arrived 
Asian men compared with Australian men.
Variable Asian (n=111) 

Median (range) or %
Australian (n=209) 

Median (range) or %
P value

Age 27 (18-49) 32 (17-70) <0.001
Gender
 Male 108/111 (97.3%) 205 /209 (98.1%) 0.561
 Transwomen 3/111 (2.7%) 3/209 (1.4%)
 Transmen 0/111 (0.0%) 1/209 (0.5%)
Language spoken other than English
 Yes 83/111 (74.8%) 7/209 (3.3%) <0.001
 No 28/111 (25.2%) 202/209 (96.7%)
Access to Medicare 
 Yes 11/111 (9.9%)  202/209 (96.7%) <0.001
 No 98/111(88.3%) 6/209 (2.9%)
Holds Australian visa
 Yes 89/111 (80.2%) 3/209 (1.4%) <0.001
 No 4/111 (3.6%) 202/209 (96.7%)
 Unknown 18/111(16.2%) 4/209 (1.9%)
Number of male sexual partners in the 3 months 
prior to diagnosis

2 (0-15) 3 (0-30) <0.001

Number of male sexual partners in the 12 months 
prior to diagnosis

4 (0-60) 10 (0-80) <0.001

Female sexual partner in the 12 months prior to diagnosis
 Yes 7/111 (6.3%) 16/209 (7.7%) 0.821
 No 103/111(92.7) 191/209 (91.4%)
 Unknown 1/111 (0.9%) 2/209 (1.0%)
Condom use with  RAIa with regular male sexual partner 
 Always or no RAI 16/56 (28.6%) 21/80 (26.3%) 0.695
 Not always 36/56 (64.3%) 56/80 (70%)
 Unknown 4/56 (5.5%) 3/80 (3.8%)
Condom use with  IAIb with regular male sexual partner 
 Always or no IAI 13/56 (23.2%) 22/80 (27.5%) 0.690
 Not always 41/56 (73.2%) 56/80 (70%)
 Unknown 2/56 (3.6%) 2/80 (2.5%)
Condom use with RAI with casual male sexual partners past 3 months 
 Always or no RAI 43/98 (43.9%) 67/196 (34.2%) 0.121
 Not always 50/98 (51.0%) 117/196 (59.7%)
 Unknown 5/98 (5.1%) 12/196 (6.1%)
Condom use with IAI with casual male sexual partners past 3 months 
 Always or no IAI 49/98 (50.0%) 65/196 (33.2%) 0.006
 Not always 42/98 (42.9%) 115/196 (58.7%)
 Unknown 7/98 (7.1%) 16/196 (8.2%)
Condom use with RAI with casual male sexual partners past 12 months
 Always or no RAI 35/104 (33.7%) 53/203 (26.1%) 0.344
 Not always 60/104 (57.7%) 118/203 (58.1%)
 Unknown 9/104 (8.7%) 32/203 (15.8%)
Condom use with IAI with casual male sexual partners past 12 months
 Always or no IAI 40/104 (38.5%) 50/203 (24.6%) 0.021
 Not always 51/104 (49.0%) 120/203 (59.1%)
 Unknown 13/104 (12.5%) 33/203 (16.3%)
Ever HIV tested before
 Yes 79/111 (71.2%) 186/209 (89.0%) <0.001
 No 29/111 (26.1%) 17/209 (8.1%)
 Unknown 3/111 (2.7%) 6/209 (2.9%)
Time between last HIV test and HIV diagnosis (days) 368 (21-2798) 268.5 (12-7628) 0.420
Notes:
a: RAI = receptive anal intercourse
b: IAI = insertive anal intercourse
Missing data, where data were not recorded are not shown
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at preventing HIV and promoting HIV testing 
within this emergent risk group needs to 
be culturally and linguistically appropriate 
and delivered soon after arrival in Australia 
through appropriate settings. 

While more than half of the Asian men had 
not used condoms consistently with receptive 
anal sex during the preceding12 months, 
overall, some markers of sexual risk such as 
the number of recent sexual partners and 
condom-less insertive anal sex with casual 
partners were reported as being lower among 
Asian men compared with Australian men. 
Despite these, a higher proportion of Asian 
men had rectal chlamydia than Australian 
men. It is not known whether the sexual 
history reported by Asian men reflected their 
actual sexual risk or if this was under-reported 
because of limited English language skills 
or cultural factors. Because HIV preventative 
interventions such as counselling to reduce 
risk and PrEP rely on self-reporting of sexual 
risk, identification of at-risk Asian MSM for 
these interventions may be difficult.

Most of the Asian men diagnosed with HIV 
did not have access to Medicare. This lack of 
access to government-subsidised healthcare 
introduces barriers to HIV prevention and 
treatment. Access to subsidised HIV ART 
in Australia is only permitted through the 
highly specialised drugs scheme if a patient 
has Medicare. In the absence of this, other 
means of obtaining medication are required, 
such as importation of generic drugs from 
overseas, entering clinical trials, or purchasing 
medication from an Australian pharmacy. 
These introduce additional barriers, as 
importation involves a series of steps that 
is reliant on the patient to carry out, with 
higher costs and fewer treatment options 
than are available to Australian residents. 
The cost of purchasing ART from a pharmacy 
is prohibitive. Most of the Asian men in this 
study who did not have Medicare obtained 
their ART via compassionate access schemes 
where medication was provided free of 
charge from pharmaceutical companies. 
Through these schemes, most Asian men 
were able to obtain treatment. The time 
between HIV diagnosis and commencement 
of ART fell from a median of 112 to 24 days 
between 2014 and 2017 among Asian men, 
although time was longer than for Australian 
men. We believe this fall was largely 
attributable to increasing availability and 
access to ART through compassionate access 
schemes from pharmaceutical companies 
over the study period. 

Table 2: Laboratory results from STI, HIV, and other investigations among MSM diagnosed with HIV: recently 
arrived Asian men compared with Australian men
Variable Asian (n=111) 

Median (range) or %
Australian (n=209) 

Median (range) or %
P value

Chlamydia
Urethral 
 Positive 8/110 (7.3%) 6/199 (3.0%) 0.094
 Negative 102/110 (92.7%) 193/199 (97.0%)
Pharyngeal 
 Positive 4/69 (5.8%) 6/117 (5.1%) 1.0
 Negative 65/69 (94.2%) 111/117 (94.9%)
Rectal 
 Positive 35/107 (32.7%) 30/199 (15.1%) 0.001
 Negative 72/107 (67.3%) 169/199 (84.9%)
Gonorrhoeaa

Pharyngeal 
 Positive 12/99 (12.1%) 27/161 (16.8%) 0.37
 Negative 87/99 (87.9%) 134/161 (83.2%)
Rectal 
 Positive 14/98 (14.3%) 31/162 (19.1%) 0.40
 Negative 84/98 (85.7%) 131/162 (80.9%)
Syphilisb

Early syphilis 9/111 (8.1%) 20/207 (9.7%) 0.35
No syphilis 102/111 (91.9%) 187/207 (90.3%)
HIV seroconversion on Western Blot 
Yes 26/111 (23.4%) 68/208 (32.7%) 0.094
No 85/111 (76.6%) 140/208 (67.3%)
HIV subtype 
B 28/97 (28.9%) 138/189 (73.0%) <0.001
CRF01_AE 53/97 (54.6%) 31/189 (16.4%) <0.001
Other 16/97 (16.5%) 20/189 (10.6%)
CD4 at diagnosis
Median CD4 326 (0-835) 520 (26-1663) <0.001
CD4 category:
 <200 17/108 (15.7%) 10/202 (5.0%) <0.001
 200 - 349 43/108 (39.8%) 35/202 (17.3%)
 350 - 499 32/108 (29.6%) 45/202 (22.3%)
 ≥500 16/108 (14.8%) 112/202 (55.4%)
CD4 % 19 (0-37) 26 (0-49) <0.001
HIV viral load at diagnosis
Median viral load 32,204 (338 - >100,000) 41,493 (undetectable - >100,000) 0.20
Viral load category:
 <10,000 23/107 (21.5%) 50/205 (24.4%) 0.002
 10,000 to <100,000 70/107 (65.4%) 95/205 (46.3%)
 >100,000 14/107 (13.1%) 60/205 (29.3%)
Notes:
a: During the study period screening for urethral N. gonorrhoeae infection was not recommended in the Australian STIGMA guidelines accounting for lower 

rates of urethral testing using this method
b: The number of men with primary, secondary and early latent syphilis was: among Asian men, 1, 1 and 7 respectively; and among Australian men, 4, 9 and 

7 respectively
Missing data, where data were not recorded, are not shown

men were diagnosed at a more advanced 
stage of HIV, with a lower median CD4 count 
of 326 compared to 520 among Australian 
men. Furthermore, 16% of Asian men had a 
CD4 count below 200, representing marked 
immunosuppression at diagnosis. While most 
Asian men had been HIV tested before, they 
were less likely to have been tested previously 
compared with Australian men, suggesting 

targeted campaigns are required to promote 
regular HIV testing among recently arrived 
Asian MSM. 

Asian men were younger than Australian men 
diagnosed with HIV, with most speaking a 
language other than English, and with the 
majority in this study being international 
students holding temporary Australian visas. 
These suggest that health promotion aimed 
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During the latter part of the study period, 
PrEP uptake increased among MSM in Victoria 
and New South Wales through the PrEPX 
and EPIC-NSW studies, respectively.7,8 In 
Victoria, men were required to have Medicare 
to access PrEPX while in New South Wales 
individuals without Medicare could enter 
EPIC-NSW. PrEP was listed on the Australian 
Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme in April 
2018, after the period of this study, allowing 
patients with Medicare to obtain subsidised 
PrEP from pharmacies. However, this was not 
available to individuals without Medicare. 
This presents a further barrier to HIV 
prevention among migrant Asian MSM, who 
face additional barriers to accessing primary 
healthcare and HIV testing. PrEP awareness 
and use among men in this study were not 
routinely captured by the clinics.

Whether Asian men acquired their HIV 
infection in Australia or from their home 
country is relevant to where preventative 
efforts should be targeted. In our study, this 
was often difficult to ascertain as the patient 
may not have known where they acquired 
their HIV themselves, and this information 
was not systematically sought by the clinics. 
Among Asian men, 25% were determined 
to have acquired HIV in Australia, while 
32% were considered to have acquired HIV 
overseas, with the country of acquisition 
uncertain for the remainder. This is broadly 
in keeping with the HIV subtypes among 
Asian men. HIV-1 subtype B has been the 
predominant subtype circulating in Australia, 
particularly among MSM. Although there 
are no national data on HIV subtypes 
according to risk group, between 2000–2010 
in South Australia, 95% of MSM had HIV 
subtype B; in Victoria, 15% of men had 
non-B subtypes.9-11 Non-B subtypes such as 
CRF01_AE have generally been associated 
with HIV acquisition from sexual partners in 
Asia or specific networks within Australia.10 
While 55% of Asian men in our study had 
subtype CRF01_AE, the predominant subtype 
within South East Asia, 29% had subtype B, 
suggesting acquisition within Australia. The 
16% of non-B subtypes found in Australian 
men may ostensibly reflect HIV transmission 
between Australian and Asian men. It is not 
known whether Asian men who acquired 
their HIV in Australia acquired their infection 
from Australian men or other recently arrived 
Asian men, although limited phylogenetic 
analyses in Victoria support transmission 
networks of non-B subtypes within 
Australia.10 Further phylogenetic studies 

could help clarify the extent to which new HIV 
infections in Australia are acquired locally or 
from overseas.

The clinics in this study were public sexual 
health services that did not require patients 
to have Medicare for STI and HIV testing 
and treatment. While most of the patients 
attending these services were Australian, this 
may have contributed to a higher proportion 
of recent international arrivals and students 
than seen at other services, and the results 
may not be generalisable to other Australian 
settings. We only included MSM recently 
arrived from Asian countries; however, during 
the period HIV was also diagnosed in MSM 
recently arrived from other regions. 

Reports from Europe indicate MSM who 
have recently migrated from other countries 
are a major risk group for HIV in European 
countries, with substantial rates of post-
migration acquisition of HIV.12,13 It has 
been proposed that vulnerability to HIV in 
this group may reflect multiple risk factors 
including restricted access to health services 
and treatment.14 

Conclusions

Further studies should be directed at 
understanding the factors contributing 
to HIV susceptibility among Asian MSM 
who have arrived in Australia, including 
potential cultural and structural barriers to 
HIV prevention. This emergent risk group 
for HIV requires specific targeting for HIV 
prevention and earlier HIV diagnosis. This 
should include community responses such 
as peer-led outreach by gay Asian men with 
network-based health promotion. These will 
require dedicated resourcing and funding if 
Australia is to reach its target of eliminating 
HIV transmissions. 
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